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ANSWERS BYBILLNYL NEW GOODS-NEW GOODSA PERFECT COOK STOVE
assjsWSS
active minds have been at work for years.

the or.-inary oven.
Every Charter Oak Cook Stove or 

Range is supplied with this valuable 
^improvement aud no other stove has it

All intending purchiFcrs who desire to secure the best 
should not fail to sec wbnt we have.

in rapid Buccession you may masticate 
the celery, but the mouth should be ke pt 
closed at such times. People who open 

to ««ESTIONS OF THOROUGHLY the mouth while chewing their proven- 
respectable inquirers.

---------- Is an ambition that’s highly laudable.
Governor < lark and Hie Cow on Their j quote the above from the preface of a 

implicated Trip to Albany-a Proa- little work of mine, entitled “How to 
pective Bride Told How lo Boas Bar- Domesticate Man.” 
iboiomew on the Wedndiie Jonrncy. l have spoken several times of the eti- 

rc. pyright, 1890, by E. W. Nye l quette of sleeping cars, and these rules
-. A correspondent residing at Scuffle-

It is nogreat exertion for ivc to .ex- town, Ky.t writes to know if -New ion. wULnot aflow Bartholomew to lie for you 
press myself fully and clearly on the slate eYEr i,;ul a temperance governor as some husband* do when their wives 
question before the OimmitBe. I Can There was a want to aw'ag an upper berth for a lower
say with all honeafl and candor, that and irao,w4,o ne one. Not long-ago 1 had a good lower
I have never yet centered any ste amer temperance governor w hose name v^a near tlfelàefœomeur so that I
for a Canadian, West India» .and South Clark. -He was inclined to be of asimpie cou]d watch lhe rouint of the meicury 
American steamship comply- lhe nat,,re nnj w as elected during an un- as it clomb up and looked over the edge
steamer now chartered and on that route moment I believe. At least it of the tube and then gently crawled back
was chartered by Mr. Van Wart. After g ’ .lived I into its bulb aeain with blue hpa aud
he sought incorporation for his company, has never occurred slnce , “f chattering teeth.
he came to me and asked me to become think, at Canandaigua, and strti does so Anon a mim wjth a luxuriant head of 
a member of that company. I believe, f that matter. whiskers came to me and said I could
if Iread the law right, (I had a-right to He „.a8 not anite sure of his election do him. a great favor if I would swap 
dosa It was not a matter of my .own He w as not quim sur ^ berths with hh wife, as they had been
seeking; it was not a matter of my own at first, but after a w h unable to get a lower berth. I said 1
particular choice, although much vinced that he had been chosen b> was not very well, and I in other ways
interested .in 'shipping, and although 1 guffrageg of the people, and so he started 8eemed to hesitate and hang back,
shhfPpainrTmtyC°ML VkS?W»d for Albany by di.igence, with a speckled £
hh/aasociates, having confidence in my cow altatched to the rear of the co y man wl.o had riot the grace of God in 
knowledge of marine interests, insisted ance. When he got pretty near to her heart nor the grace of anybody else 
on my joining them in this enterprise. l)anv he w*s told that a mistake had in her general bearing. She did not even 
But if 1 felt that my appearance m that . * . in the returns, t>y which the thank me, but ate crakers and cheese all
company was an interference with the been made m tne ps u . clegr. lhe way from Buffalo to Chicago, and
benefits likely to result from, or xwth the other man s election v,a kept the section man looking so tough
proper standing of that company,] would He probed the matter and found tn that I could not stand it. 1 get the pneu-
rather be aloof from it I will say openly information came from ah’ authentic monia, and it took two weeks to rim out

VMhronn\aPÆ source; so after ZvSb fŒ’^Srs said that the

capital stock of this company, freely his trusty cow a close of Moxic arul star be wanted * lower berth for
would I hand it over -to any ea out for home again, sad, yet Lowing his wife was that she was almost always 
gentleman, or any number of gentlemen, m fthe people. For some days seasick-white traveling on the cars, and
in Canada, who would come forward and ~ d „„ £er rough roads and especialy ilf an upper berth. He also
take it up with its benefits and its bur- he journeyed on o>er 6 ■ ‘ added that het beeth was over mine,
dens. 1 have full faith in it. I-faBy through desolate stretches of country, Recalllng tlie glpefli and other
lieve it will be a great benefit to Canada, sometinaes finding such rough going that thjngg thaMFeiçJcÿéreon ceri dast over a 
and I believe it will be, in time, a benefit fil ^rosky seemed ready to over, community at tijpest I decided- Lto yieldÏÏ- and plunge down a hoitomiess - jtt

who sees fit to enquire into it may do so chasm. , . on my chest. He said yes, that was- get-
freely ; I have nothing to hide, l have ^ the domes and minarets oi ting to be quite a poDular way of scaring 
nothing to have hidden. It is . well loomed np in the distance a man out of a lower berth uow. He

and after his long jom-ney the^ pernor
ably tl>e first person thst Mr, VanWart drove into Ins own door yard and pit that manaer 
would apply to, I having been intimately tlie team ouf. Polishing his red bat
engaged in Shipping interests withi him. Qu8 beak on the back of his hnck-

£-tte. skin mittens, he slowly took up the 
men oppcâite appear to be opposed to the thread of private life again by knocking 
subsidy, some oiipnnciple, and some ap- . e choieest brains out of a stray cat.

smsssssast&ss ^
revolution in the ocean carrying trade of 
the world; I speak now particularly of 
the change from wood to steel and iron 
sa a means of construction, 
and from sail . to steam 
as a means of propulsion. That has 
changed the ocean trade almost as much

has been so steady and, at the same breugfflf aZt

time, so rapid as to be frequently a cause a]m08t entirely by means of aid in the 
of surprise to those most interested. The
street sales for the present month will granting subsidies. Let them take the 
be far more than double what they were
in March of last year. The increase will We find that Great Britain has subsidised 

""*• imnual siri^die^to^ome eteamehUreom-

pârtrf (1^p^licy^nder which she hoped
L«^f^eÆrhlg

followed that policy, and it is one which 
has always marked her course, and the 
result is quite plain. In trade and com
merce she now outrivals the world, and 
everyone is ready to admit that she has 
earned the proud reputation of being 
mistress Of the seas. The United 
States have been referred to to- 

to July 1st of last year. March is always night They have steadfastly re-
of the most boisterous months of the driven

year and the present March has been from the ocean, and as a mar»e power 
a particularly stormy season, yet in spite they are at”e«JdndiIC“)aÆgetl,e 

of this fact the street sales of The questi0n of subsidies this nafticular 
Gazette for the eighteen working days ^“on^Xm^^.C^Je? 
of March that have elapsed have been h£ye aaid that the subsidy is ftorwar- 
just 40 per cent greater than our street ranted.^They^avejpoken^h^tr^e 

sales for the same days of September last Maritime provinces and the British 
year. A growth of 40 percent in six West “h te ctear to my
months, considering how large our street mjnd that a steamship route cannot be 
sales were in September, is altogether established ^on^Govemmen^aÆ 

unparalleled in St. John journalism. by a steamship which has to trav- 
The reason ofthie growth is, however, £ tetw^n Jixed .and P^pomte, 

not difficult to understand. The Gazette ^at her freedom and the world 
is beyond all comparison the best “Te one

newspaper published in St. John, the jiaB ]eave port at fixed dates and 
largest, the meet newsy and the most h-togo, pa^ngere ^.o^sen^rs, 
carefully edited. It has succeeded be- are*on board and sailing must be made 
cause the aim of those who control ithas «‘the appointed time. ^So^it 
been to give the i-eople of St. John the rout^ of that kind, to give Government 
best possible paper and to advocate the aid. Jgjthj “^“orld VheHia? 
interests of St John at all times. We ask get| and if ahe arrives at the West,lndies 
any candid man to compare this issue America
of the Gazette with the other St. John or England to get freight This route 
papers published to day and to say if he has teen considered to^ be the ^
does not think our claim to superiority ^ing turned toward those tropical non- ^lla?''t ,̂°on8traveliniz "etiquette®as 
is a just one. But The Gazette wili ^ sh? te"hor“ly ?o assTsî in^a ffi! ft»“

not be content with ita present superiority ha^ls toK pote^apptes ^“emplate 8uch four, afel-
to its contemporaries. During the sum- ^efp’”aeai.°y “vervlhing we produce, la, you will do well to consider your con- 
mer with better facilities for work aud «quire /heir .Lasses, duct carefully before tak.u^the^tal step.

larger equipment it will still further be wLk^ffllerZo “Z through" the clothes while trevehing. It is foolish, in
improved as a newspaper, and will be still markets of the United States. The gov- the first plaœ, and besides, if you are » 

widely distributed among S«ti^tid^l^

feront countries of the world and the na- wish to attract too much attention, 
lions oflto earth They know we need Wear the street gloves yon bave been 
nroducts for our surplus products, that wearing for some time and tell Bartholo- 
the profite of ^de ire s5 very narrow mew to do the same If you and hede- 
thatLucb depends on the regularity and cide to wear new shoes, it would be well 
cheapness of the lines of communication to soil the soles a little before yon start 
between our home ports and foreign out. Even a sleeping car purler is not 
markets •" theihare teen driven to blind to these things, and he tells the 
the irresistibleY conclusion that a conductor; and the conductor tells the 
country which does not hold its own brakeman, and the brakeman is lmble 
lines of communications with foreign to tell the superintendent of the road, 
ports must ever contend ineffectually with Do not adopt *be customary style of

gas'sa,s*Sïr,A"1.sj.':£
SSsrirri” ss ïïMasawsia=
them a better one. I have instanced that eating at a twenty minute death trap.

L7rLl ZaLe'Zthe^rtZZ1^ ZZt^og oTZ? thl dTr 

gard. We are completely in the hands of he turned the sl‘ce over to see it if had

jïfï’w.SïSfvSsa-i'srtfs atts-SS -.«.îSïsr-**-
make a eood ocean-going steamer. Is pancakes twice to see that tne T. • _ee « u^mark recently madtfloUiat conSn°uudesLab!e? If we be- was correct. I ^likott fomeriy of onl of tMTng"«tore if &tawa, by
lieve so and if we wish to emerge from the man’s name was Silcott, formerly of . ofTSLrv weaUhy gentleman. It

EEHSîsS SSâpSS âga&ÿ&gBS
sSSSSS

M,eeac!ro.tedan90 £r"' ceSt of he? exporte several l™e=.^he muBt not precede Wheühe ito^’lowîn^ftTely.li

rSaifSB EEisfesai
lEfflHEE EÉ5KHEEEE

and that the course of Great Britain was will delay traffic. Thais aknost as there re ocowi^ cannot
unwise. Is it a matter of no concern rude m u is for a preoMonjed to pre- unsteung the Wood doe dQ?

X tsa'sa’s sas csss

«.«s rtbi.w. “ ”iWjr.a»w«..«“si-ssswnntPd that she has paid $270,000,000 thus far have forgotten to speak of how Blood that flows freely aoe
,Znng ^a^ ^

wmm wmm mmm
SSSp ëmÈWs SÉSsSË
non-progressive in our marine industry, may select some erf^the tost «balks-and ^tonic for the nerves.

‘rà’ilS L>hwoeni 5 EESSÉES5S
iFtSELE’ES

Continued on Iteurth Pa^-^ °" 'fy re^Uend it to yL-."

MR. BAIRD'S SPEECH.that the cause of Bismarck’s retirement 
waa not so much his disagreement with 

the undoubted
THE EVENING GAZETTE

ays excepted) at 

Editor and Pulliaher

the young Emperor as 
signs which that aged statesman could 

which

, published .ro^.rooi^lSusd

JOHN A. BOWES,:

told the house ofWHAT HE „„„
COMMONS IN REGARD TO OUR 

WF.ST INDIA LINE.
iblc EIVED ATRECJUSTperceive of a coming storm,

a crisis in the TheOakHall Clothing House.might bring about 
history of Germany in the course 
of which the empire would disappear. 
Bismarck was wise to retire before such 

political cyclone struck the state which 
he had created, and therefore it will be 
wise for those who till his place to con
sider whether they ore capable of avoid
ing the dangers which he saw in the 
future, and which he was anxious not to 
face. The history of Germany for the 
next few years will be even more inter
esting than its history for the past 
fifteen or twenty years, but the interest 
will be of a different character, and will 
rel ite not so much to the establishment 
and consolidation of the empire as to its 
growth and progress in constitutional 
methods.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

part eftbe City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

The Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN
advance.

A Luminous Exposition of Our Pro
spective Trade With Those Non them 
t'onntrles.

(Hansard Report.)
35 CENTS, 

•l.OO, 
3.00, 
4.00,

a

isia&SEi.
3 Cases Umbrellas and Silk Handkerchiefs.

WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING
------AND-------

Gents Furnishing Goods

Suits;8 Cases

EMERSON & FISHER,
75 to 79 Prince William Street.

Our stock of Kitchen Hardware and Tinware is most complete and prices right.
advertising.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
V ANTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
ertion or SO CENTS a week, pay- 
bleAL WA VS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Seasonable

ST. JOHN. N. B- SATURDAY. MAR. 22.189».

the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page.

A
p. s.—

under the heads of
THE HARMLESS PISTOL.

ever shown by any Clothing House in the city, all of which will be sold at our 
usual low prices.i ia0,eZALL AGES 

ENJOY IT.THE GAZETTE’S GROWTH
Fashions 

» i\RLOR_

AA^UsemEN^

SCOVIL, FRASER * CO.,The Evening Gazette will be twenty 
months old to-morrow, having been first .Bronze with Arrow anil Target ôOcls.

I Nickel w ith Arrow and Target riicte.
Dealers furnished on application.

D. J. JENNIN OS, Sole Agent for New Brunswick,
107 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Corner King and Germain StsJSt. John, N. B.published on the 23rd July, 1888. There 
plenty of people then to predict that

it would not last a month ; others placed 

the p< ssihle limit of its existence at three 
months, and Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson 
kindly said that if its proprietors had 

$10,000 to expend it might live a year. 
Well, The Gazette has lived for one year 
and eight months, and its chances of con
tinued existence are a good deal better 

those ol some of its contemporaries

rates. bJÔBTr-
SuRKjh:

CO.

For
gl 1

| A Danger Signal !
il^ISSBsSliSlâ^
fiÉS8BS8^6^£^îteB4fsBttS!?-t'
one and costly remedies and tieatment I had tried.
I feel better now than I have for years, and have 
every reason to believe the two bottles I am now 
Fending lor will completely cure me. I consider 
Nasal Balm worth its weight m gold to any person 
suffering fr m Catarrh.

Am.™M.«!rN. sa.ewn®eB™a‘ïîcMoXsetdAmJïnothJr 
bottle of NasaJ Balm as ray first bottle is gone, and 
I believe, had fused it according to instructions, 
it would ha vu cured me ; as it is I am very much 
better, in fact feel like another person.

• • 81 lilt
the HEW BRUNSWICK UNIVERSITY-

Senator Wark writes from Ottawa to 
the Telegraph to advocate an addition to 
the endowment of the University of New 
Brunswick. The sum which that insti- 

the gov-

than
who were so free to predict its failure. 
It is not loaded down with debts like one 
of the papers referred to, nor has it to de
pend on government patronage like an
other that might be mentioned. The 
Gazette has been bnilt up on a solid 

business basis. Its commercial adver
tising is large and increasing, and its 
city circulation is larger than that of any 
other St. John paper. We make this 

statement boldly and we challenge a 
comparison of city circulation with the 

best of them.

tution at present receives from
nt amounts to $8,400 annually, and 

that the sum of $2,400 be
f.era me 

he proposes 
added to this for the establishment ol 
new professorships and the furnishing of 
better facilities for study at the institu- ILL 6?ZU"bJ the*same remedy*'Two bottle, of |>ur

: ®84L jSI

other preparation I ever tried.

TRAVELLERS ATTENTION!!!!

It is certainly time that something 
was done with the University of New 
Brunswick, bat whether it ought to be 
further endow ed from the revenues of the 
province, or altogether abolished, may 
be a question. In its early history the 
University of New Brunswick, then 
called King’s College, was certainly not 
worth the money that was expended 
upon it, but of late years it has shown 

signs of enlarged usefulness 
gave the people ol

mx i*
éj%

IThe growth of the sales of The Gazette Nasal BalmNasal Balm.Va y fok, gbipsfem

!E il» 1 
; O' Sift US'S

Or Anything Necessary for Travelling, Call at

Robert C. Bourke & Co's.,
which
this province better hopes for its 
future. These hopes, however, unfortun
ately have not been realized,and now it 
rather seems to be in a declining state. 
This we presume is the result of the es
tablishment on each side of it of larger 
colleges much better equipped in every 
respect for the carrying on of educational 
work. Few people who have a promis- 

would care to send him 
Bruns-

Rv.i‘.
i.F;

Positively CuresInstantly Relieves
ii.- .

■ equHti»9t.»issaxes. -,
Keep the mouth dused while sleeping 

on the care. Yonr month will thus teste 
sweeter even to yourself in the morning 
then it wonlj otherwise, and besides you 
are less apt to snore. Snoring which is 
at all times reprehensible, is doubly so 
on a sleeping car aud on a bridal tour. Mr- 

At the railway eating houses or other 
eating works, avoid extending the neck 
with a serpentine motion While swallow
ing, and endeavor also to avoid 
port when swallowing. Eating is done 
mostlv for the purpose of nourishing 
the physical strength, and not to frighten 
other people away from the table. So 
yon should not move the head to suit 
the motion of the knife while eating.
Keep the elbows close to the sides.
Raise the knife slowly, together with 
its contents, and insert noth into the 
month with an air of natural candor 
and sincerity which will endear yon to 
one and alL If food should lodge on the 
blade of the knife np near the hilt, do 
not try to get it off with the month, as 
the blade may be longer than yon had From «he capital,
calculated and injure your voice. A March 21.—The house met at
friend of mine made a mialick_ot thia 1h^Waagj^ichardCartwr,ght in-
character once, and hie von* has been ired speech would be
cracked in two places ever since. delivered.^M^^”

Finger bowls with small Turkisb Hon. Mr. Foster replied that hiapresent 
towels, on which the monogram is work-r . to deliver ft on Thursday
ed, are still in favor. Do not take off the ^
cuffls and turn them when about to use M Biake called attention to the unsat- 
the finger bowl. It looks too much as if iafactory manner in which the private 
you were affecting a great degree of bi)| ja carrled out, and announced that if 
neatness in order to attract attention to [he government would entertain favor-
yonreeff. ........ .. . „ ably the proposition he would take steps

When yon are married try to be a ji.itiatera new system to be considered 
;ood wife to yonr husband. Try earnest- and reported upon by a joint committee
M.ymmisah,Lme LZoffLme* ne'st from -» «J ZSÏÏ&ffL, committee

himCh Lue Ju^g ^ZZ^ZZirii^seZ'S^01'^110"8

his young and tender feet along the nar- After recess several private bills 
row and somewhat lonely pathway of advanced a stage, 
rectitude, firmly yet softly keeping The bouse again went into supply and 
him pointed in the right direction, as Mgged tbe remainder of the inland re- 
his parents had done previous to the ^nue estimates and next taking up these 
time when von entered the hallowed of the mounted police, 
precincts of hw home and jerked him The house adjourned 
oose from th# genial soil in which he Wednesday next 
had grown.* *' „ , . .

You take upon yourself a frightful re
sponsibility, Éstella, when you seek for 
the hand of a young man who has never 
been married before, and though etiqu
ette will come in very handy during 
yonr marrried life, real affection and 
unselfish horse sense are better. I hope Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
that Bartholomew will treat you white, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping
eâkde!tbateh™”â nTbelong % ’that Cough, etc., etc., use

great army of gentlemen who claim to 
je their own worst enemies.

4 :

Catarrh.Cold in Head. 61 C^liaulOtte Street.probably be about 150 per 
first half of the year 1889 was a period of

THE GOVERNOIt.
Anon one of the neighbors came in 

and asked the governor what was up. 
He allowed that be wasn’t so much elect
ed as he had wotted. “Why, yes you 
be.” said the man. The governor pricked 
up his ears and began to look for the 
papers. He. now discovered that sure 
enough he was elected after all; so, eat
ing a cold doughnut and drinking some 
non-elastic cider, he returned to the 
barn. Administering a Dover’s powder 
and a little bismuth to the cow he once 

hitched up his drosky, whilst the 
cow looked up into his eyes with an air 
of inquiry and reproach, as who should 
say, “Governor, how much ot this junk
eting business have you got on hand. 
He smote her across the nose pettishly

an“There, torment ye, can’t ye never so?”
He became governor, but ina quiet 

way, giving to the state a corn starch 
administrai!:n unmarked by the restless
ness or intêstine strife. Be was the 
only temperance governor, I think, that 
New York ever had, and that was the 
only way he has been the author of a 
foot print on the sands of time.

The cow who assisted him during Ins 
calm reign of oat meal and chastened 
monotony has long since passed to her

He still recalls with marked pride his 
career of Governor, and speaks of the 
time when he made the trip by diligence 
to Albany and back with a pair of splint 
bottomed chairs lashed to the back of 
the load, a cow attached to the rear also 
and an Oleander from Olean, who went 
along as amanuensis.

We should learn from the career of 
Governor Clark to esteem, ever through 
life and even beyond the confines of time 
where sorrow and distress and habits 
of industry can never enter, those qualit
ies of mind and heart which, wherever 
found and whenever came acrost, should, 
by one and all, be most highly thought

W. F. & J. w. MYERS,great growth for The Gazette, yet the 
street sales of this year up to last evening 

large as they were up to the MACHINISTS-were as
10th of June of last year and we 
fully expert that when this month 
is ended our street sales up to April 1st 
will be found to be equal to our sales up

ing son
to the University of New

Dalhousie and McGill Sole Proprietors in Canada of L«*jo*wick when 
and the Toronto University are so 
easily available. It would perhaps 
hardly be right to pronounce an opinion 
altogether unfavorable to the university 
without a closer examination into the 
causes which have brought it to its pres
ent somewhat decayed condition. VVe 
think thkt the government or the senate 
of the university, or both should take 

to ascertain what its require-

any re-
RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER- :

Sj
Balm.

ve tri«
BSmsh,?f,fSV&cvBe^wS:NinJ
the best remedy I ever used.

-----AND-----

RUSSEL’S FRIGTIONLESS PUMPone

“Saw

FGLFOBD & CO., Brockvllle, Ont. THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINP

"loSSS
NEWRAOIATOR.

steps
mente are, the causes of itd recent 
failure to do its work properly, and the
possibilities of an additional grant to it 
being likqlvto place it in such a posi- 
;ion as to commend it to those who have 
ms whom they wish to have thoroughly 

educated. We should be very well 
pleased to see 
university saved if it can be saved with
out unduly burthening the resources of 

But if the additional grant

GURNEY’S &

the New Brunswick

Buildings can be heated by our tyUe 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

Gs & E. BEA.HÂE,
Agents, St. J ohn

PAINS-lExternal and In

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT? A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
H n IjO Cracks and Scratches.

WREST STABLE RENIEDY IN THE WORLD.
CTTDUG Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse- 
v U liXjO ress, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAI ■

AS IT COSTS BUT

the province, 
which is asked for ii to be swallowed
np without any material benefit 
resulting from it, then the crisis might 
as well be faced at once. New Brunswick 
certainly requires higher education, and 
the sons of New Brunawick must have 
that | education either 
university or 
Brunswick likewise requires a better 
class of farmers, and while the facilities 
for h:gher education can be obtained by 
the young men of this province outside 
of it .at (no greater expenses than at 
Fredericton, there are not the
same opportunities for obtaining
a good agricultural education 
as would exist if the university was 
turned into an agricultural college, as has 
been suggested. The present site of the 
university may not be suitable for that 
purpose but if any change is to be made 
in the college, unless there is the very- 
best prospect of it coming up to a high 
standard of educational excellence, 
we think it would be better to convert it 
into an agricultural school and to use the 
funds which are now employed in giving 
students a very partial education, in ed
ucating the young farmers of this 
try in order that they may understand 
their business thoroughly, and be able 
to till onr soil to the best possible advan- 
age. ______

at their own
elsewhere; but New
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For the Cure pronounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers p 
healing medicine they have.
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Cod Liver Oil Cream.
ustoticie.more

people of St John whose best interests it 

always desires to serve. ÜÈÜÜ1
enlarge the scope of the mortgage authority con
tained therein, with a view to embrace property
midjtorL a

/ëVe'jtC ---- BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
E. M. ESTEY, Moncton, N. B.NOTE AND COMMENT-

some time past and with excellent results. I have 
much pleasure in recommending it as a pleasant 
and effective remedy.

Rfa. Cl£^5enttst. Joseph’s College

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B.
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mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
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We publish elsewhere in this issue of 
The Gazette Mr. Baird’s speech in the 
House of Commons on the occasion of the 
ptissage of the grant to ^the West India 
line of steamships with which Mr. Baird 
is so intimately connected. The Sun, 
which this morning publishes the rest of 
the debate singularly enough omits Mf. 
Baird’s speech, which is the gem of the 
whole affair, being full of information in 
regard to the West India .business and 
detailing in a business like way the ex
pectations and intentions of those who 
have established this line.

Literary Notes.
A new and unusually fascinating 

novel is just from the press of the Frank 
F. Lovell, Company. “Position,” by 
Guida, is the title. It is said to be one of 
her best w^rks, and this means much to 
those who find Guide’s graphic descrip
tions andTthrilling situations the most 
delightful recreation for hours of 
leisure. ^ \

“Was ever Woman in this Humor 
Wooed” is à strange title for a book. It

' Mess attractive, as is also the
from the pen of Charles 

ie English novelist, and from 
r of Frank F. Lovell & Com-

House and Sign Painter;

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE etc,»A PERSONAL RULER- 22 North Market street. 
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, , , A ' 11AV The Dru8®, and Medic*Cod Liver Oil X/’^'rrs
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WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

It is stated that although lhe young 
Emperor of Germany has filled the posi
tion of Chancellor, which was formerly 
occupied by Bismarck, by appointing a 
military gentleman named Von Caprivi 
to that position, the person in ques
tion is merely a figure bead, and that he 
really intends to act as chancellor him
self. This system of personal govern
ment is not unknown to Prussia. In 
times past Frederick the Great, the most 
distinguished member of the line which 

rules in. Germany,was himself a per
sonal ruler, and acted as his own prime 
minister, often, it would seem, to the 
great inconvenience of bis subjects as 
well as to bis own injury. Frederick 

what Macaulay terms a busy-body,

SUHOit 
; CURED

is ne verti 
book itae 
Gibbon, 1
the
pany.

standard medy for the above 
permanentlyxReferring to the vote on Thursday 

evening in the House of Assembly the 
Moncton Times says:—

Last night’s vote in the Legislature 
shows that the straight or *"'* 
members number 15. Had tl 
from Northumberland remained true to 
their pledges the opposition would have 
numbered 19, and in that event Murray 
of Restigouche, Porier of Gloucester, and 
others not wholly committed to the 
government would have joined Jthem 
and the government would have been 
easily defeated.

This confession that the straight 
opposition members number only fifteen 
ought to be satisfactory to the friends of 
the government.

. A few days ago the Sun was abusing 
Mr. Lewis, the worthy alderman for Syd
ney ward, and referring to him as a 
member of a packed committee of the 
common
correspondent, Mr. Payne, is engaged in 
administering large doses of taffy to that 
gentleman and in giving him credit for 
being the author of the New Brunswick 
school law. No doubt Mr. Lewis fought 
hard to carry our present excellent school 
system, because he has always been a 
friend of progress in every form. That 
is why he desires to see harbor improve
ments in the city, and that is also, we 
may add, the reason why the Sun attack
ed him so unjustly the other day.

COLD FEET, disease. By its timely 
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Medicine,
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_ing 1SKj^q’ affections,
I Night Dispensing 
attended to.

All the latest novelties in Tweed*, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.and desired to have his nose into every 

transaction which was carried on about 
his court. If the young Emperor has 

mav expect 
like

AND AS A FLESH MAKER, Pricel

IT HAS NO EQUAL. WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union bt., St. John N. B.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. «e
I.a,lies and Military Work a Specialty.the same tastes we

a regime something
For sale by all Chemists.

that
uat of the great Frederick will exist in 

Germany for the present at least. There 
is, however, a vast distinction between 
the concerns of the small kingdom of 
Prussia which Frederick administered, 
and those of the present German Empire 
with its diversified interests, its none too 
loyal states and its unconcealed enemies 
among the great nations of the continent 
of Europe. We do not believe that there 
is room in the present state of European 
politics for such 
would seem the Emperor William de
sires to establish. The point, however, 
of the whole matter is this : if the Em- 

William intends to grant larger

PHILLIPS’ MTLK OF MAGNESIAaxv. W HO LESA LE ONLY.
LÜ B Y S JAMBS ROBERTSON,

FOR THE HAIR,

council. Now its Fredericton

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ot

beauty and j Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
° AND

iff®! General House Furnishing Hardware.

Restores tfye color, 

softness to Grey Hair, andpersonal rule as it

IS NOT A DYE.amou

peror
parliamentary privileges to his people 
and to make the representative institu
tions, which exist in Germany real, in
stead of merely shadowy as at present,he 
may, as his own chancellor, acquire a 
large degree of popularity, and strength- 

But if, on the other 
hand, as is shrewdly suspected by 

intention is to iule

AT ALL CHEMISTS, to CENTS A BOTTLE j
£ »

süBfJi
:h In tha^world. ^Perfect

JFjpjMr. S. L. Chapman has several schoon
ers ready to load lumber at Dorchester 
and will also ship several cargoes of pil
ing from Indian Point and the Rockport 
shore.

X-'

locality can secure one 
_ together with our large
and valuable lineofHouaehold 

_________ miss. These samples, aa well

en his rule. SETV® FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AMD SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

mg the sleighing last week, slina 
gh it was, the amount of produce of 
forest brought into town was im

mense, running in value up into the 
thousands. Every available horse 
pressed into service. Several men 
brought in timber as late as nine o'clock 
last night.—Sussex Reeord

Dnri
thoumany, his 

after the fashion of Bismarck,without re
gard to the wishes of his people, we 
think that many years will not elapse 
before be will witness a revolution in 
his own dominions. It is very evident

the

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
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